It is shown that the sum of squares by Yates's method of weighted squares of means is equivalent to numerator sums of squares formulated by other methods. These relations are established first for hypotheses about fixed effects in a general linear model, in the process showing how Yates's method can be extended. They are then illustrated in the unequal-subclass-numbers model for main effects and interaction effects of two factors.
Introduction
In a seminal paper, Yates (1934) described the "method of weighted squares of means" (MWSM) to obtain a numerator sum of squares for testing main effects of factor A in an unbalanced model that permits main effects of factors A and B and their interaction effects. He reasoned that, if U " Npµ1 p , σ 2 Dq, with D " Diagp1{w i q, all w i ą 0, then, quoting Yates's equation (A),
Q " pp´1qs
2 " w 1 pu 1´ū q 2`w 2 pu 2´ū q 2`¨¨" w 1 u 2 1`w 2 u 2 2`¨¨¨´p w 1`w2`¨¨¨qū 2 whereū " w 1 u 1`w2 u 2`¨¨ẅ 1`w2`¨¨¨(
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"provides an efficient estimate" of pp´1qσ 2 from the realized value u " pu 1 , . . . , u p q 1 . In matrix terms, Q can be expressed as
where u " pu 1 , . . . , u p q 1 , 1 denotes a p-vector of ones, and D " Diagp1{w i q. The MWSM numerator sum of squares for A main effects comes from this expression upon substituting the "marginal means of the subclass means" for u i , with corresponding substitutions for the diagonal entries of D.
Yates proffered no further rationale. He did not invoke a general approach or set of criteria. For that reason, it is not clear how to develop Q from basics, or how it is related to alternatively-developed sums of squares, or how to extend it to other settings. Herr (1986) notes that in an earlier paper Yates (1933) "indicated that [MWSM] is a least squares procedure when he said that the variance for treatment in [MWSM] is 'identical with the residual variance when constants representing [B main effects] and [AB interaction effects] are fitted ' (p. 118) ." In Yates's usage, "residual variance" meant the increase in error sum of squares (SSE) upon deleting a set of terms from a full model. That is termed here the restricted-model, full model difference in SSE, abbreviated RMFM.
The assertion that the MWSM sum of squares "is a least squares procedure" (an RMFM sum of squares) was not derived or proven in either of the Yates (1933 Yates ( , 1934 papers (Yates (1933, p. 118 ) says "It can be shown ..."), nor did Herr (1986) give any mathematical justification for the assertion. It is widely held, apparently, that this is true. Perhaps this belief was based on direct experience, but direct proofs are hard to find. Anderson and Bancroft (1952, p. 279) say that "[the MWSM] provides exact tests of the main effects when interaction is present." They cite, among others, Snedecor and Cox (1935) , who suggest (p. 246) that the MWSM "is especially appropriate if the postulated population has equal subclass numbers. ... [I]f the method is applied to a sample with equal subclass numbers it yields exactly the same results as the standard method for such numbers; but if it is applied to a sample with proportional (but not equal) subclass numbers the results do not coincide with those obtained from the standard method for proportional numbers." It appears that these sources rely on examples and experience rather than mathematical constructions. Searle (1971, p. 371) showed that the MWSM sum of squares tests equality of the A marginal means by showing that its noncentrality parameter is 0 if and only if the marginal means are all equal. That is apparent from (2). Searle, Speed, and Henderson (1981, Appendix B) related it directly to least squares by showing that it could be derived from the form
2 Iq, where η is the vector of cell means, columns of G comprise a complete set of contrasts for the factor main effects in question, andη is the vector of cell sample means. Searle (1987, p. 90) quoted the MWSM sum of squares directly as shown in Yates (1934) and then justified that the resulting F -statistic "is a test statistic for" the hypothesis of equal A marginal means because, if the marginal means are equal, then the MWSM sum of squares is distributed as proportional to a central chi-squared random variable.
In 1934, a very positive feature of the MWSM sum of squares was that it was an explicit formula. Today, with statistical computing packages, it should be possible to obtain an appropriate numerator sum of squares in any linear model for hypotheses based on any set of estimable functions of the parameters of the mean vector. In models that involve effects of combinations of levels of multiple categorical factors, it is widely thought that the SAS Type III sum of squares (see SAS Institute 1978) is the correct numerator sum of squares for testable hypotheses. However, proofs are hard to find, and it is not always clear what the "correct" numerator sum of squares is.
This topic, whether and how to test for main effects in models that do not exclude interaction effects, continues to generate much discussion. See Searle (1994) , Macnaughton (1998) , Hector et al. (2010) , Langsrud (2003) , and Smith and Cribbie (2014) . The books by Hocking (2013) and Khuri (2010) give detailed and comprehensive treatments of the topic. Still, there is disagreement and some confusion on several points. Those will not be resolved here.
The purpose of this paper is to describe several different approaches to constructing numerator sums of squares in a general linear model and to show that they all produce the same sum of squares for the same hypothesis. One of the methods parallels Yates's rationale, and all of them produce the same MWSM sum of squares in the unbalanced two-factor analysis of variance model.
See Appendix A for definitions and notation used here.
Numerator Sums of Squares for Estimable Functions
In this section, four methods are presented that lead to numerator sums of squares. It is shown that, for hypotheses about estimable functions, all give the same sum of squares. Call them the geometric, restricted-model full model (RMFM), Pearson's chi-squared, and variance estimator heuristics. Let Y denote an n-variate random variable, with realized value y, that follows the model Y " NpXβ, σ 2 Iq. X is a given nˆk matrix of constants;
β is an unknown k-vector of parameters; and σ 2 is an unknown positive parameter. That is, Y follows a multivariate normal distribution with mean vector EpY q " µ " Xβ, for some β P ℜ k , and variance-covariance matrix VarpY q " σ 2 I. The model (the set of possible vectors) for the mean vector is tµ " Xβ : β P ℜ k u " sppXq. This is the full model in the discussion here. The least-squares estimate of µ " Xβ in sppXq, which minimizes pyX bq 1 py´Xbq, isμ " P X y. The estimateμ of the mean vector is also called the vector of predicted values and denotedŷ. A functionβ of y is called a least-squares solution if and only if Xβ " P X y for all n-vectors y. Residual, or error, sum of squares is SSE " py´Xβq 1 py´Xβq " y 1 pI´P X qy. If µ P sppXq, thenσ 2 " MSE " SSE{ν E , with ν E " trpI´P X q, is an unbiased estimator of the population variance σ 2 . MSE is mean squared error. For a kˆc matrix G, the function G 1 β is said to be estimable if and only if sppGq Ă sppX 1 q. See Seely (1977) for a careful treatment of estimability and its relation to testing linear hypotheses of the form H 0 : G 1 β " 0, which is the subject of this discussion. (Non-zero right-hand sides entail no essential complications, but we shall restrict attention here to 0 for simplicity.)
The conventional test statistic for a linear hypothesis takes the form of an F -statistic. The denominator mean square is MSE. The numerator sum of squares is a quadratic form y 1 P y, where P is a symmetric, idempotent matrix such that sppP q Ă sppXq. It follows that it is distributed as σ 2 times a chi-squared random variable with ν " trpP q degrees of freedom. Its noncentrality parameter is δ 2 P " β 1 X 1 P Xβ{σ 2 . The fact that sppP q Ă sppXq implies that P y " Pŷ, and so the numerator sum of squares is a function only of the estimated mean vector. As a consequence, the numerator and denominator sums of squares are independent.
Let N denote a matrix such that sppNq " tβ P ℜ k :
Under the condition that G 1 β " 0, the restricted model is tXβ : β P ℜ k and G 1 β " 0u " sppXNq. Let H denote a matrix with columns in sppXq such that
Hc for some c, and hence Xb´Hc is in sppXqXsppXq K " t0u, which implies that Xb " Hc P sppHq.) In order that the distribution of the F -statistic be central under the null hypothesis, δ
On the other hand, it is desirable that δ 2 P ą 0 if G 1 β ‰ 0. In order to satisfy both conditions, it must be true that sppX 1 P q K " sppGq K , which is equivalent to sppX 1 P q " sppGq. Proposition 2 in the appendix establishes that this is true if and only if P " P H " P X´PXN . Subject to the condition that sppP q Ă sppXq, the only numerator sum of squares that yields an F -statistic that is central if and only if H 0 is true is y 1 P H y. In light of this, it is not surprising that the four methods described next all lead to the same numerator sum of squares.
The geometric heuristic addresses this question: given a vector µ in sppXq, what criterion can be used to determine whether µ is in the restricted model, that is, whether µ P sppXNq? That is equivalent to whether µ 1 pP X´PXN qµ " 0. At the same time, µ 1 pP X´PXN qµ is a squared distance function, and its magnitude gauges how far µ is from the restricted model. Substituting an estimate of µ,μ " Xβ " P X y, this results in the sum of squares y 1 pP X´PXN qy. The RMFM sum of squares is the difference in residual sum of squares for the restricted model and the full model. It is
the same as the geometric-method sum of squares. The rationale behind it is that it measures how much restricting the model increases the lack of fit of the full model. It is customarily noted that this sum of squares is one-to-one with the likelihood-ratio statistic. Pearson (1900) The variance estimate approach is motivated by the balanced, singleclassification ANOVA setting. With n observations from each of a populations (corresponding to "treatments," say) all with population variance σ 2 , the pooled within-sample mean square estimates σ 2 independent of any assumed relation among the population means. The a sample means all have variance σ 2 {n. Thus, if all the population means are the same, then n times their sample variance also estimates σ 2 . Their sample variance is Treatment Mean Square. This becomes the numerator mean square for the test statistic, with mean square within samples for the denominator. Under the hypothesis of equal means, both mean squares estimate σ 2 , and the rationale is that their ratio should be reasonably close to 1. In fact, the ratio follows a central F distribution if the a population means are equal.
With unequal sample sizes, Treatment Sum of Squares becomes equivalent to Yates's (1934) Q, with w i " n i . For the two-factor setting, Yates recognized that the same formulation could be applied to the "marginal means of the subclass means" because they are independent with variances σ 2 {w i proportional to σ 2 . Thus an estimator of σ 2 can be based on the marginal means and used as the numerator mean square.
This heuristic can be extended to the general setting as follows. The objective is to devise a quadratic form in the estimated mean vectorŷ that is an unbiased estimator of σ 2 when H 0 is true. That can be done directly as follows. Let columns of V be an orthonormal basis for sppXq, so that P X " V V 1 , and let Z "
Iq. Under H 0 : G 1 β " 0, Xβ P sppXNq, and the restrictedmodel estimate of σ 2 is residual mean square in this model, z 1 pI´P V 1 XN qz divided by its degrees of freedom. And
While this development makes it clear that an estimator of σ 2 can be found in the restricted model forŶ when H 0 is true, and that the corresponding sum of squares is the same as the RMFM sum of squares, it does not parallel Yates's development for testing main effects in the two-factor analysis of variance model.
To mimic Yates's construction, let A and C denote matrices such that A has linearly independent columns in sppXq and X 1 AC " G. This guarantees that D " A 1 A is positive definite (pd) and that A 1 y " pP X Aq 1 y " A 1 P X y " A 1ŷ is a function of the estimated mean vector. Entries of U " A 1 Y correspond to Yates's marginal means of the subclass means. Matrices A and C satisfying these conditions exist in any case.
With
Iq. Let M be a matrix such that sppMq " sppCq K . With the c columns of A linearly independent and in sppXq, it follows that
Then
If β is such that G 1 β " 0 then Z " NpD´1 {2 Mγ, σ 2 Iq for some γ: this is the restricted model for Z under H 0 . Thus MSE in this null model for Z is an unbiased estimator of σ 2 . Residual sum of squares in this model is
This corresponds to (2) and is equivalent to Q in the setting that Yates (1934) considered, as shown in the next section. Note further that
With X 1 AC " X 1 H " G and columns of both AC and H in sppXq, it follows that AC " H. Therefore SSE z " y 1 P H y " y 1 pP X´PXN qy.
Sum of Squares for A Main Effects in the Two-Factor ANOVA Model
In the two-factor ANOVA model, denote levels of factors A and B by i and j, respectively, i " 1, . . . , a, j " 1, . . . , b; denote the number of observations on the response under each factor-level combination (also called a cell) i, j by n ij , and assume that all n ij ą 0 (there are no empty cells). Denote the population cell means of the response by η ij and the ab-vector of cell means by η. Let n¨¨" ř ij n ij . For each observation s " 1, . . . , n¨¨, define the s-th row of the n¨¨ˆab matrix K to have 1 in the column corresponding to the factor-level combination i, j under which the s-th subject was observed, and all other entries 0. Then there is exactly one 1 in each row, and, in the i, j-th column, there are n ij 1s, i " 1, . . . , a, j " 1, . . . , b.
Denote the n¨¨-vector of the responses by Y and its realized value by y. The model for the mean vector µ " EpY q of the response is Kη, corresponding to Xβ in the general formulation above. The columns of K are linearly independent.
A consensus definition of A main effects (and how Yates (1934) defined them) is that they are differences among the A population marginal means η i¨" p1{bq ř j η ij , i " 1, . . . , a. The a-vector of A marginal means can be expressed as θ " p1{bqpI a b 1 b q 1 η. The hypothesis of equal A marginal means is H 0 : S a θ " 0, or, in terms of η, H 0 : rp1{bqpI a b 1 b qS a s 1 η " 0. This takes the form H 0 :
To express the numerator sum of squares in the form (3), X " K and G " X 1 AC with
is the a-vector of A population marginal meansη i¨; andθ " A 1 y " pȳ i¨" p1{bq ř jȳ ij q is the a-vector of averages, over levels of B, of the sample cell meansȳ ij " ř n ij ℓ"1 y ijℓ {n ij (which are the ab entries in
Diagonal entries of D a are 1{w i in (2). With these specifications, (3) is identical to (2), the MWSM numerator sum of squares for A main effects. By the results in the last section, this is in turn equal to the other forms of the numerator sum of squares. Defining matrices A and C in this way corresponds to Yates's (1934) formulation. This has the consequence that M " 1 a is a column vector, which avoids matrix operations in (3). Another possible choice is A " p1{bqKD ab , so that θ " η and C " S a b 1 b . That would result in M having at least ab´pa´1q columns.
The other forms are straightforward to re-express for this particular setting. For y 1 P H y, for example, H " KD ab p1{bqpS a b 1 b q. The full model is sppKq. A matrix N such that sppNq " sppGq K " sppS a b 1 b q K " sppI ab´Sa b U b q can be computed readily, so that the restricted model is sppKNq. Computation of any of these forms is quite straightforward. Indeed, of all of them, Yates's expression appears to be the most complicated.
A Notation, Definitions, and Facts
In the notation shown next, assume for each that the matrix dimensions are such that the operations are defined. Matrix notation is standard for addition, product, and inverse. Generalized inverse and transpose of a matrix A are denoted A´and A 1 , and trpAq denotes the trace of A if A is square. Concatenation of columns of matrices A and B having the same number of rows is denoted pA, Bq.
Vectors here are column vectors; they will be denoted in boldface, e.g., z. For an nˆc matrix M, sppMq denotes the linear subspace of real ndimensional Euclidean space ℜ n spanned by the columns of M: that is, sppMq " tMx : x P ℜ c u. Orthogonality of vectors u and v in ℜ n is defined by u 1 v " 0. The orthogonal complement of sppMq, denoted sppMq K , is the set of all n-vectors that are orthogonal to all the vectors in sppMq. P M denotes the orthogonal projection matrix onto sppMq: for any n-vector z, P M z P sppMq and z´P M z P sppMq K . For any generalized inverse
The relation between linear subspaces and their orthogonal projection matrices is one-to-one: sppM 1 q " sppM 2 q if and only if P M 1 " P M 2 . Orthogonal projection matrices are symmetric and idempotent.
The orthogonal projection matrix P M for a matrix M can be computed as BB 1 , where columns of B comprise an orthonormal basis for sppMq, which can be had by applying the Gram-Schmidt algorithm to M. The expressions of the form MpM 1 Mq´M 1 are used here to show relations among the several different forms of numerator sums of squares, not to suggest that computation of P M requires a generalized inverse of M If P is nˆn, symmetric, and idempotent, and if the n-variate random variable Y follows a multivariate normal distribution with mean vector EpY q " µ and variance-covariance matrix σ 2 I (signified as Y " N n pµ, σ 2 I n qq, then Y 1 P Y {σ 2 " χ 2 ν pδ 2 q, with ν " trpP q degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter δ 2 " µ 1 P µ{σ 2 . Proof of the following proposition is left to the reader. Proposition 1. Let R be an rˆc matrix, M a matrix such that sppMq " sppRq K , D an rˆr symmetric positive-definite (pd) matrix, D 1{2 a symmetric pd matrix such that D 1{2 D 1{2 " D, and D´1 {2 " pD 1{2 q´1. Then
Proposition 2. Let X be an nˆk matrix. Let G be a matrix such that sppGq Ă sppX 1 q, and let N be a matrix such that sppNq " sppGq K . If P is a symmetric idempotent matrix such that sppP q Ă sppXq , then sppX 1 P q K " sppGq K iff P " P X´PXN .
Proof. ùñ: That sppX 1 P q " sppNq K ùñ pXNq 1 P " 0 ùñ P XN P " 0 ùñ pP X´PXN qP " P X P , and, since sppP q Ă sppXq, P X P " P . Therefore sppP q Ă sppP X´PXN q.
That z P sppP X´PXN q ùñ N 1 X 1 z " 0 ùñ X 1 z P sppNq K " sppX 1 P q ùñ D u such that X 1 z " X 1 P u. With both z and P u in sppXq, this implies that z " P u P sppP q. Therefore sppP X´PXN q Ă sppP q. Therefore sppP q " sppP X´PXN q, and, because both P and P X´PXN are orthogonal projection matrices onto the same linear subspace, it follows that P " P X´PXN .
ðù: Suppose P " P X´PXN . If β P sppGq K then D γ such that β " Nγ. Then P Xβ " pP X´PXN qXNγ " 0, which implies that sppGq K Ă sppX 1 P q K . If β P sppX 1 P q K , then P Xβ " 0 ùñ pP X´PXN qXβ " 0 ùñ Xβ " P XN Xβ " XNγ for some γ. Because sppGq Ă sppX 1 q, D H such that G " X 1 H. Then G 1 β " H 1 Xβ " H 1 XNγ " G 1 Nγ " 0 because sppNq " sppGq K . Therefore sppX 1 P q K Ă sppGq K . Therefore sppGq
